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ABSTRACT 
This report presents the development and verification 
of an electron beam system for joining S-IC Y-ring segments. 
The report is divided into four areas of 1) vacuum chamber, 
2)  electronic system, 3 )  tooling, & 4 )  weld evaluation. 
The data obtained in the verification period at MSFC 
shows that the EB system is an improved and successful 
method of Y-ring joining. It is recommended that the system 
be used in the manufacturing of Saturn V, S-IC stage Y-ring. 
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SATURN S-IC Y-RING ELECTRON BEAM WELDING SYSTEM 
SUMMARY 
PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVE 
An Alternate, Back-up Means of Joining Y-Ring Segments 
In the early phase of SATURN V, S-IC manufacturing planning, the 
metal inert gas (MIG) welding process was chosen for joining the three 
segments which make up the Y-Rings. 
inum alloy 2219, to the quality standards of MSFC, required a lengthy 
period of technique development. 
initiated an alternate joining approach to be used in the event that the 
MIG'process proved inadequate. 
s y s t em. 
The welding of five inch thick alum- 
The Manufacturing Engineering Laboratory 
That approach was an electron beam welding 
The conception and subsequent development of the system, although 
prompted by the S-IC Y-Ring, represents the methods development mission 
of the R-ME laboratory. 
Advance in Economy and Versatility 
Several considerations prompted the move to more versatile and less 
time consuming joining processes. 
requirements with some added advantages: 
Electron beam welding fulfills the 
1. The high power density of the electron beam has the potential 
of deep material penetration (3 to 4")  with relatively low energy input 
per inch of travel. The result is greater weld joint efficiency (mechani- 
cal strength), higher quality, and a drastic reduction in the number of 
weld passes required. 
2. A conventional vacuum chamber is impractical if the ring segments 
are to be completely enclosed. 
the case of the Y-Ring, a split chamber. 
programed that segments machined to the finished Y-contour can be welded. 
The combination of the split chamber and the weld process programing 
makes the system fairly independent of ring diameter. Y-Ring segments can 
be finished machined in lengths practical on numerical control milling 
machines throughout the country. 
The logical answer is a local chamber, in 
The welding system can be so 
3 .  The prevalent MIG process requires 50 weld passes per side of 
five inch thick billets, a total of 100 passes for each of three joints. 
Welding at the rate of four inches per minute, it takes approximately 
30 hours actual welding time to complete a ring. 
time for interpass cooling, it takes 450 hours to deposit the 300 cubic 
inches of weld metal. An X-ray is taken after each few weld passes are 
made. This amounts to some 40 X-rays per joint, a total of 120 per 
ring. Additional time is expended in making, developing, and evaluating 
However, by allowing 
radiographs and relaying the data to the welding group before succeeding 
weld passes can be made. In contrast, two fusion and two smoothing passes 
are needed with EB welding and five X-rays for each joint, making 80 hours 
per ring. 
1 
4. A fourth consideration is that the application potential of an 
EB system is much broader than the S-1C Y-Ring. 
sider using the highly efficient EB process in the assembly of cylinders, 
bulkhead fittings, composite structure, etc. 
It is feasible to con- 
Contract Initiation 
Several companies (approximately 8) were consulted on a Y-Ring EB 
welding systems. Not all considered the approach to be practical. 
The maximum penetration of an aluminum alloy had been about 1/2 inch 
thick plates. Obviously, higher power densities were needed to penetrate 
the 2 1/4 inch section of the Y-Ring. 
contract to develop, design, and manufacture a complete split chamber system. 
Several facets required development, to wit; local sealing around the 
Y-configuration; a higher amperage gun; cable insulation to prevent high 
voltage arc over; welding parameters and programing, etc. The Sciaky 
Company successfully developed the system on a laboratory basis. The 
background knowledge acquired advanced the science of EB welding, and has 
been,applied by Sciaky in other installations, such as at Rocketdyne on 
heavy rocket engine components. 
The Sciaky Company was awarded a 
SYSTEM VERIF IC AT ION 
In 1963 the system was installed in the Manufacturing Engineering 
Laboratory, and a system verification program was conducted. The program 
started with plate panels, short Y-Ring panels, and culminated with the 
joining of three full size 120° segments into a complete ring. In brief, 
it has been concluded that: 
1. The mechanical portions of the system (including tooling) 
function properly and are adequate to accomplish the operation for which 
the system was designed, ie, electron beam welding the 33 feet diameter 
S-1C Y-Ring. 
2. The electronic portion of the system operated satisfactorily. 
Only one problem area remains that should be given attention. 
the problem of high voltage arcing. 
This is 
3. Evaluation of plate and Y-Ring EB weldments: 
a. Heavy gage aluminum alloy 2219 can be electron beam welded 
satisfactorily up through 2 3/8 inch thickness employing a low voltage 
(30 , 000) EB welding sys tem. 
b. Significantly higher strength and joint efficiency can be 
developed in plate gages by the EB process than by either TIG or MIG 
welding, ie, ultimate tensile strength (TS) efficiency 70 to 80 per cent 
for EB welds and SO to 65 per cent for TIG and MIG. 
strength" for EB welds indicate an even more favorable situation. 
So called "yield 
2 
. . 
c. Welds are quite ductile as evidenced by the measured 
reduction in area of 18 to 28 per cent on round tensile bars and by 
the necking of even the full thickness tensile specimen. 
tion has been exhibited by cast and wrought metal within at least 
1/2-inch of the weld. 
Good elonga- 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The verification program at MSFC demonstrates the practicability 
and potential of the EB split: chamber approach. As in any initiation 
of a process into component production, a period of technician orien- 
tation and process refinement is necessary. It is recommended, there- 
fore, that: 
1. The system be used to investigate, develop, and implement 
fabrication of the tee-stiffened Y-Ring. 
2. Two distinctly different approaches be investigated simul- 
taneously. 
the 5 inch thic.k billet. The second approach is to further refine the 
technique for EB welding Y-Ring segments that have previously been 
machined to final dimensions such as the tee-stiffened Y-Ring. 
The first approach is to develop techniques for welding 
3 .  Other applications be considered to realize more fully the 
system potential. 
3 
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INTRODUCTION 
In  the e a r l y  s t age  of the S-'IC manufacturing p lan ,  t he  metal 
i n e r t  gas (MIG) welding process w a s  chosen f o r  j o in ing  the  three  33 
f e e t  diameter segments which make up the Y-Rings. The welding of 
5 inch thick mater ia l ,  t o  the q u a l i t y  standards of MSFC, required a 
period of technique development. 
Laboratory i n i t i a t e d  an a l t e r n a t e  jo in ing  approach t o  be used i n  the  
event t ha t  the MIG process proved inadequate. The back-up approach 
w a s  an e l ec t ron  beam welding system. Technical desc r ip t ions  of the 
process and equipment devel.opment and of the  system funct ional  t e s t i n g  
here  a t  MSFC a r e  the sub jec t s  of t h i s  r epor t ,  
The Manufacturing Engineering 
Although the  MTC, process has  proved t o  be an acceptable ineatis 
of j o in ing  the S-ZC Y-ki.ng, it  can be shown tha t  the e l e c t r o n  beam 
welding system has d i s t i n c t  advantages in  economy and v e r s a t i l i t y .  
The joining of l a rge  d i ane te r  r i n g s ,  such as the  S- IC  Y-Ring, 
r equ i r e s  considerable time and cos t  i f  welded by the prevalent metal 
i n e r t  gas process. The PlTG process requires  50 v e l d  passes per s i d e  
of f i v e  inch t h i c k ,  33 f e e t  diameter r o l l e d  b i l l e t s ,  a t o t a l  of 100 
passes each of th ree  j o i n t s .  !!elding a t  the r a t e  of four inches per 
minute, i t  takes approximately 30 hours welding time t o  complete a 
r ing .  However, by allowing time f o r  interpass  cool ing,  i t  takes 450 
hours t o  deposit  the required 300 cubic inches of weld metal. An 
X-ray i s  taken a f t e r  each feu veld passes a r e  made. This amounts t o  
40 X-rays Fer j o i n t ,  o r  a t o t a l  of 120 p e r  r i ng .  Even more time i s  
expended i n  making, developing and evaluat ing radiographs and r e l ay ing  
d a t a  t o  the  welding group before succeeding weld passes can be made. 
I n  c o n t r a s t ,  80 hours would be expended by the EE system. 
After the  rectangular  c ros s  s e c t i o n  r i n g  has been MIG welded i t  
is  machined to the Y configurat ion.  
approaches the maximum capaci ty  of boring m i l l s .  
r i n g  would be beyond the rangc of any e x i s t i n g  m i l l .  
The 33 f e e t  diameter r i n g  already 
A 50 f e e t  diameter 
Considerations such as  these prompted the  move t o  more versa- 
t i l e  and l e s s  time-consuming jo in ing  processes,  Electron beam 
welding f u l f i l l s  the requirements with some added advantages. The 
high power densi ty  of t h e  e l e c t r o n  beam has the p o t e n t i a l  of deep 
penetrat ion with r e l a t i v e l y  low energy input per  inch of t r a v e l .  
resul t  i s  g rea t e r  j o i n t  e f f i c i e n c y  (mechanical s t r e n g t h )  higher 
q u a l i t y ,  and a d r a s t i c  reduct ion in the  number of weld passes ,  only 
two fusion passes being required.  
The 
The conventional vacuum chnmhcr necessary f o r  1113 welding i s  of 
course impractical  i f  the r i n g  segments are  t o  be completely enclosed. 
4 
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The log ica l  answer was a loca l  vacuum chamber, i n  t he  case of the  
Y-Ring, a s p l i t  chamber. (Explained i n  d e t a i l  i n  Section 11.) I n  
addi t ion,  t he  system i s  so  programmed tha t  segments machined t o  t h e  
f inished Y-Ring contour can be welded. 
chamber and process programming makes the  system f a i r l y  independent 
of r i n g  s i z e .  The p r inc ipa l  of a loca l  chamber extends the  app l i ca t ion  
of EB welding. Certainly it is f eas ib l e  t o  consider using the  highly 
e f f i c i e n t  EB process i n  the assembly of cy l inde r s ,  bulkheads, f i t t i n g s ,  
composite s t r u c t u r e s ,  e t c .  
The combination of t h e  s p l i t  
I n  the  i n t i t a l  s t age  of planning, s eve ra l  companies (8 approx.) 
were consulted. Not a l l  considered the  approach t o  be p r a c t i c a l .  
The maximum penetrat ion of aluminum a l loy  had been about 1/2 inch 
th i ck  p l a t e .  Obviously, hi.gher power densi t i .es  were needed t o  pene- 
t r a t e  the  2 3/8 inch sec t ion  of the Y-Ring. The Sciaky Co. w a s  
awarded a con t r ac t  t o  develop, design, and manufacture a complete 
split-chamber system, Several f ace t s  required development which are 
t r e a t e d  i n  d e t a i l  i n  the  following sec t ions ,  t o  w i t ;  l o c a l  s e a l i n g  around 
the  Y configurat ion,  Section I; and a higher amperage gun and reduction 
of qrcing, Section 11. The tool ing p r i n c i p l e s  are related in Section 111. 
Section IV contains an evaluation of EB weld parameters, soundness and 
s t r eng ths .  
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SECTION I. VACUUM CHPMEER 
IN'IRODUCTTON 
Electron beam welding the  33 f t .  diameter Satiirn V Y-lling pre- 
dicated the  development of the  s p l i t  chamber concept f o r  j o tn ing  l a rge  
p a r t s  by the e l ec t ron  beam velding process.  
between the  s p l i t  chamber and previous e l e c t r o n  beam welding systems 
was t h a t  i n  the  s p l i t  chamber, port ions of t he  pa r t  would extend out- 
s i d e  the  vacuum chamber during welding. This was done by making the  
chamher i n  two sec t ions  ( s p l i t  chamber) t ha t  could be closed around 
the par ts  t o  be welded. The mechanics necessary t o  e f f e c t  the vacuum 
s e a l s ,  move the  chamber, pos i t i on  t h e  e l e c t r o n  gun, and evacuate the  
uelding chamber w i l l  be discussed in d e t a i l .  
The basic  d i f f e rence  
DISCUSSION 
Vacuum Chamber 
The vacuum chamber c o n s i s t s  of two ha lves .  (See Figure 1.) The 
A half  of the chainbcr i s  s t a t i o n a r y  and the B half  of the  chamber is  
moveable. The B s ec t ion  i s  backed away from the s t a t i o n a r y  s e c t i o n  
t o  permit placement of the  workpiece o r  t o  allow access t o  the  elec- 
t ron  guns fo r  maintenance o r  set-up purposes. 
The B half  of the  chamber moves on a p a i r  of p rec i se ly  al igned 
ra i l s .  Precision i n  t h i s  pa r t  of the  assembly is necessary t o  insure 
proper and repeatable  contact  a t  the  A & B in t e r f ace .  Ilithout proper 
mating, s ea l ing  would be v i r t u a l l y  impossible. 
The movable half  of the chamber is  operated by hydraulic power. 
Micro switches p ro tec t  t he  chamber from damage due t o  excessive t r a v e l .  
No d i f f i c u l t y  was encountered i n  moving the  E ha l f  of t he  chamber. 
Both the  hydraulic mechanism and the mating were completely s a t i s f a c t o r y .  
Vacuum Pumping System 
The vacuum pumping system is  capable of evacuating the  52 inch 
by 52 inch by 42 inch welding chamber t o  an operat ing pressure below 
1 x 10-4 mm Hg ( . l  microns). 
pumping systems operat ing i n  pa ra l l e l .  The f i r s t  of t hese  is a 
mechanical pump (Stokes, 300 CFM) which evacuates t h e  chamber t o  
1 x 10-1 mm Hg (100 microns). 
(Consolidated Vacuum Corporation) which is valved i n t o  the  s y s t e m  a t  
100 microns. 
the operating pressure of 0 .1  microns, 
The s y s t e m  c o n s i s t s  of two d i f f e r e n t  
The second is an o i l  d i f f u s i o n  pump 
Both pumps a c t i n g  together then evacuate the  chamber t o  
The two sys t ems  are interconnected through a number of sol.enoid 
actuated,  a i r  operated val.ves. Valve a c t u a t i o n  i s  con t ro l l ed  by a 
timing sequence which permits automatic pump-down of t he  chamber. 
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;? t h i r d  pump i s  employed i n  the  vacuum port ion of t h e  e l e c t r o n  
heam welding uni t .  This is  a small mechanical holding pump (Welch) 
which serves t o  maintain a vacuum on the d i f f u s i o n  pump o u t l e t  f o r  a 
few seconds during the  s t a r t i n g  sequence. It i s  a l s o  t i e d  i n t o  small 
dinmeter vacuum l ines  t h a t  a i d  i n  maintaining the  vacuum seal where 
the  e l e c t r o n  gun Y-Axis d r i v e  rods protrude through the chamber wall. 
,Sppendix A of t h i s  s ec t ion  descr ibes  the operat ing sequence of 
the vacuum pumping system and shows, schematically,  the  loca t  ion of 
the  various components . 
The vacuum pumping sys t em operated completely s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  
during the  Y-Ring v e r i f i c a t i o n  program. 
vacuum chamber was pumped down t o  operat ing pressures  i n  22 t o  25 
minutes a f t e r  the  s ta r t  of the  pumping sequence, 
Under normal condi t ions the  
llacuun Seals  
Vacuum seals e x i s t  i n  many locat ions on the  s p l i t  chamber Y-Ring 
welding u n i t .  The s e a l s  f a l l  i n t o  th ree  major ca t egor i e s :  
L .  Seals on viewing and access po r t s  
2.  Seals on the e l ec t ron  gun Y-Axis d r i v e  rods ( s l i d i n g  s e a l s )  
3 .  Seals a t  the in t e r f ace  of the chamber halves,  including 
sea l ing  o €  the Y-Ring where i t  passes through the  chamber w a l l .  
The locations of these s e a l s  are shown by arro..vs 1, 2 ,  and 3 
r e spec t ive ly  in  Figure 1. 
Seal ing of viewing and access po r t s  i s  accomplished by the  use of 
O-Rin:;s (preformed packing) and machined srtrfaces. A l i g h t  coat of Dow 
Cornin; High Vacuum Grease ( a s i l i c o n  lub r i can t )  i s  applied on both 
mating surfaces and the 0-Rings. The p o r t s  a r e  closed and clamped by 
the l i g h t  force of a manual nut. Then pumping s ta r t s ,  t he  pressure 
d i f f e rences  between the outs ide and in s ide  of t he  chamber provides t h e  
only force  used t o  maintain the  vacuum s e a l ,  
Vacuum sea l s  on the  viewing and access p o r t s  gave no t roub le  
during the development and v e r i f i c a t i o n  programs. 
The e l ec t ron  gun Y-Axis d r i v i n g  mechanism requ i r e s  four s l i d i n g  
vacutim s e a l s .  Each s e a l  c o n s i s t s  of two 0-Rings (preformed packing) 
located such tha t  t he  d r i v e  rod may s l i d e  without causing a leak. 
a r ea  between the two 0-Rings on each d r i v e  s h a f t  i s  evacuated by the  
holding pump. 
chamher is a t  the operat ing pressure of 0 .1  microns. 
schciwttically i n  Figure 2. 
The 
This area is a t  a pressure of about 100 microns when t h e  
The system is shown 
The operation of the  s l i d i n g  seals w a s  s a t i s f a c t o r y  i n  a l l  r e spec t s .  
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FIGURE 2. SEALING FOR THE ELECTRON GUN DRIVING MECHANISM 
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Sealing of the  chamber a t  the i n t e r f a c e  of the  two halves was 
accomplished using neoprene rubber s t r i p s  between t h e  machined mating 
s ~ r f a c e s .  These are  shown by the arrow i n  Figure 3 .  Seal ing between 
the  Y-Ring and the  chamber was done through the  use of metal blocks, 
rubber s t r i p s ,  and preformed packing (rubber 0-Rings), Figure 4 .  
After chamber halves are brought i n t o  contact  by the  hydraulic 
power d r i v e ,  four b o l t s ,  one a t  each corner,  must be t ightened i n  
order f o r  a sea l  t o  be establ ished.  This i s  one area t h a t  did prove 
t o  be troublesome during t h e  Y-King welding program. During many of 
the pump down cyc les ,  i t  became obvious t h a t  a leak e x i s t e d  somewhere 
in  the  sys tem;  q u i t e  o f t en  t ightening’of  one o r  more of t h e  four 
b o l t s  corrected t h i s  condi t ion.  Normally leaks were t o o  small t o  be 
audibly detected; thus ,  i t  w a s  impossible t o  determine t h e  s p e c i f i c  
cause of each l e a k  encountered. 
A. similar  type problem, t o  t h a t  mentioned above, was encountered 
with the system f o r  s e a l i n g  the  Y-Ring. Small leaks were o f t e n  correc- 
ted by t ightening the clamping p l a t e s ,  y e t  the  exact l oca t ion  of t he  
leak could not be determined. By t he  end of t he  Y-Ring welding pro- 
gram, seve ra l  of the rubber s t r i p  seals needed replacement. This was 
due t o  normal wear r e s u l t i n g  from repeated use. 
Sealing t h e  Y-Ring t o  t h e  vacuum chamber w a l l  presented some 
d i f f i c u l t y .  The probl.em was, as already mentioned, t he  ex i s t ance  of 
small. leaks.  On a few occasions i t  was necessary t o  completely 
disinant l e  the  s e a l i n g  apparatus and repeat the s e a l i n g  procedures. 
This s t  ,)ped the leaks;  however, the  locat ion and cause of the  leak 
s t i l l  could not be determined. Sealing problems of t h i s  t y p e  sometimes 
required several  hours t o  c o r r e c t .  
Gun Posit  j oniiig 
After the Y-Ring i s  posit ioned f o r  welding by the  1ocati.ng and 
holding too ls  (discussed i n  Section PI1 of t h i s  r e p o r t )  i t  is  necessary 
t o  a l i g n  the  two e l ec t ron  guns so  t ha t  t he  beams are centered exact ly  on 
the 1.7eId scams. 
The v e r t i c a l  Z-Axis motion (maximum 30 inches) of t he  e l e c t r o n  
gun is accomplished by moving the gun c a r r i a g e  on a car r ie r  n u t  and 
screw mechanism. Power t o  d r i v e  the screw i s  provided by an e l e c t r i c  
motor and gear t r a i n ,  both of which are located within t h e  vacuum 
c:h.amber. The speed of t he  e l e c t r o n  guns can be programmed t o  vary 
between 0 and 100 ipm by using the  v c r n i s t a t  c o n t r o l ,  discussed i n  
Section 11 of t h i s  r epor t .  
Uorizontal movement of t he  e l ec t ron  guns i s  l imi t ed  t o  1 inch i n  
the d i r e c t i o n  perpendic\il.ar t o  thc  weld j o i n t  (X-tlxis). This i s  a l s o  
powered by an e l e c t r i c  motor and gear t r a i n  located wi th in  t h e  vacuum 
chamber. 
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FIGURE 4. SEALING BETWEEN Y-RING AND VACUUM CHAMBER 
I I ’  
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The distance from the electron gun to the Y-Ring is controlled 
by moving the electron gun assembly. A gear reduction system actuates 
two operating rods which pass throught the chamber wall. (The sliding 
seals discussed earlier prevent leakage at this point.) One of these 
rods is attached at the bottom and one at the top of each electron gun 
as s emb 1 y . 
No difficulties were encountered with the systems used to move 
the electron beam guns. However, certain precautions must be followed 
concerning the location of the B section gun durinb opening 
closing of the chamber. These are described fully by the operating 
instructions furnished by the equipment manufacturer. 
and 
x i c s  System 
The optics system is used to align the electron beam gun to the 
Y-ring. The system for each gun is independent; however, the optics 
system for each is operationally identical. 
high intensity light source to illuminate the weld zone, a stainless 
steel mirror mounted on the electron gun, a fiber optic bundle and 
associated lens system, a prism type reflector on the vacuum chamber, 
a telemicroscope t o  view the reflected image, and electrical controls 
on the operator's control panel. 
showing how the alignment is accomplished is found in Appendix B. 
Each system consists of a 
A detailed description and sketch 
The optics system functioned properly during all phases of the 
electron beam verification program. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
As a result of the work accomplished at MSFC using the split 
chamber electron beam Y-ring welder, it has been concluded that the 
mechanical portions of this system function properly and are adequate 
to accomplish the operation for which the system was designed, i.e. 
electron beam welding the 33 ft. diameter Saturn V Y-ring. 
One area, though adequate, should be improved.upon; this is the 
technique for sealing the chamber halves to each other and to the 
Y-ring. Suggested methods for improvement are: 
1. Investigate other vacuum lubricants (for use on rubber seals 
and interfaces). 
2. Investigate other sealing materials (to replace the rubber 
seals). 
c 3 .  Investigate the use of thinner or thicker rubber seals. 
4 .  Establish a rigid technique for tightening fasteners. 
a. Sequence 
b. Torque value 
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APPENDIX A. VACUUM PUMPING SYSTEM 
There a r e  two bas ic  types of operat ion of t he  vacuum pumping 
s y s  t e m  : 
1. An i n i t i a l  start and f i n a l  s top  sequence 
2.  A s tar t  and s t o p  during welding sequence 
A step-by-step' desc r ip t ion  of t he  two operat ions follows: 
1. I n i t i a l l y ,  a l l  valves  are closed.  S t a r t i n g  the  system 
energizes  the  d i f f u s i o n  pump hea te r ,  the  roughing pump motor, and the  
holding pump motor. 
causing the roughing pump t o  back the  d i f fus ion  pump while t he  o i l  is 
being heated. Figure 5. 
After  a shor t  delay,  the  backing valve opens 
After  a time delay of 30 minutes the  stand-by condi t ion  is 
reached. 
ing valve is open so t h a t  t he  holding pump backs the  d i f f u s i o n  pump. 
The system is  now ready f o r  operat ion durihg the  welding cycle .  
In  t h i s  condi t ion the  backing valve is closed and the  hold- 
To shut down ( f i n a l  s top )  the  system, the  d i f f u s i o n  pump hea te r  
i s  de-energized and the  poppet valve is closed.  I f  t h e  pressure  is 
below 100 microns, the  backing valve remains open. I f  the  pressure  is 
above 100 microns, the  holding valve remains open. A thermostat ,  
a t tached  t o  the  body of the  d i f f u s i o n  pump near  t he  hea te r ,  opens when 
the  o i l  is cooled s u f f i c i e n t l y .  The pump motors are now de-energized 
and the  valves r e t u r n  t o  the  closed pos i t i on .  
2. A t  the  s t a r t  of the  welding cyc le ,  t he  START-STOP switch t o  
evacuate the chamber is turned t o  "START". (The roughing valve and 
poppet valve switches should be i n  the  "ON" pos i t i on . )  The roughing 
valve opens, connecting the  roughing pump t o  the  chamber. A thenno- 
couple gauge measures the  prpssiire i n  the  chamber and, a t  a pre-se t  
l e v e l ,  a r e l ay  is actuatedwhichcauses  t h e  roughing valve t o  c l o s e .  
h f t e r  a shor t  delay,  the  holding valve c loses  and the  backing valve 
opens. After an add i t iona l  shor t  de lay ,  t he  poppet valve opens. NOW 
the  d i f fus ion  pump, backed by the  roughing pump, is connected t o  the  
vacuum chamber. The opera t ing  pressure  is  monitored by an ion iza t ion  
sensor  tube mounted i n  the  chamber. 
A t  the  end of the welding cyc le ,  the  START-STOP switch is turned 
t o  "STOP". The poppet valve c loses .  A i r  i s  introduced i n t o  the  vacuum 
chamber (manual va lve) ,  the  thermocouple gauge r e l a y  is de-energized, 
and the  system r e t u r r s  t o  the  stand-by condi t ion.  The roughing valve 
remains closed. The system is then ready f o r  t he  next welding cyc le .  
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FIGURE 5. SCHEMATIC LAYOUT OF VACUUM PUMPING SYSTEM 
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APPENDIX B. OPERATING SEQUENCE OF OPTICS VIEIJING SYSTEM 
I n i t i a l  Set-Up 
1. Retract  B hal f  of vacuum chamber 
2. Set gun-to-work d i s t ance  (es tab l i shed  f o r  Y-Ring welding a t  
one and one-half inches).  
3. Place a typewri t ten  sheet  of paper across  the  area of the  
Y-Ring seam. 
ing of the  objec t ive  lens  and l a t e r  of the  telemicroscope. 
The purpose of t h i s  procedure is  t o  make a t e s t  focus- 
4. The telemicroscope is  not used u n t i l  s t e p  9. Viewing i n  
the  following s t e p s ,  t o  s t e p  9 ,  is done through the  o p t i c  f i b e r  
housing p a r t s  on top of t he  chamber. Figure 6 .  
5 .  A l l  components of the  viewing system should be checked f o r  
proper operat ion,  This includes the  opera t ion  of r e t r a c t a b l e  prisms, 
l i g h t s ,  and l i g h t  sh i e lds .  Also determine t h a t  p ro t ec t ive  g l a s s  
sh i e lds  are in  pos i t i on  on the  ob jec t ive  lens  of the  f i b e r  o p t i c  
bundles. 
6. Align image t h r u  por t  with prism i n  chamber (A s i d e ) ,  or 
per iscope,  (B s i d e ) .  A rec tangular  image w i l l  be noted. To br ing  
rec tangular  image i n t o  foca l  plane,  ad jus t  by tw i s t ing  the  image end 
of the  f i b e r  o p t i c  s l i g h t l y ,  but do not force .  
7. Adjust the  foca l  length of the  ob jec t ive  lens  on the  gun 
end of the  f i b e r  o p t i c  bundle t o  provide optimum focus on the  seam. 
8. Adjust the  i r i s  (f  s top)  on the  ob jec t ive  l ens  f o r  adequate 
br ightness  of the  image. 
t he  use  of the lamp br ightness  con t ro l  on t,he ope ra to r ' s  con t ro l  panel.  
Image br ightness  may a l s o  be enhanced by 
9. Adjust telemicroscope to 'provide optimum focus by r o t a t i n g  
knurled knob on top. 
10. Adjust the  eyepiece lens  of the  talemicroscope t o  sharpen 
t h e  image of the  r e t i c l e  s u i t a b l e  t o  ind iv idua l  opera tors  viewing. 
11. Remove template and load and p o s i t i o n  Y-Ring sec t ions  i n  
f i x t u r e .  
1 2 .  
p a r a l l e l  t o  the hor izonta l  c ross -ha i r  by r d t a t i n g  the  e n t i r e  ob jec t ive  
lens  body. Objective lens  body is capable ,of 90 degrees ro t a t ion .  (AS 
b u t t  seam is  of ten  of less width than the  ho r i zon ta l  c ros s -ha i r ,  i t  is  
advisable  t o  ad jus t  t he  telemicroscope i n  t,he hor izonta l  plane t o  
place image p a r a l l e l  t o  ho r i zon ta l  c ross -hqi r ,  but d i sp laced  by t h r e e  
o r  four  markings on the  r e t i c l e . )  
Butt seam may now be viewed with q l a r i t y .  Adjust seam image 
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FIGURE 6 .  OPTICS SYSTEM USED TO ALIGN ELECTRON BEAM GUN 
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CAUTION: ALL GUN MOTIONS SHOULD BE MADE ONLY \,MIEN MOTIOE' I S  
CONTROLLED BY THE VERNISTAT PROGRAMMER. THIS I S  TO 
PREVENT THE GUN FROM CONTACTING THE WORK PIECE, THUS 
CAUSING EXTENSIVE DAMAGE TO GUN AND OPTIC FIBER CABLE. 
\,!ark Piece Alignment 
1. Operate e l e c t r o n  guns ind iv idua l ly  i n  the  normal t ravel  
sequence t o  determine alignment of the  gun travel with t h e  b u t t  seam. 
Any deviat ion i n  the  locat ion of t he  b u t t  seam, as indicated by i t s  
image's deviat ion i n  the  telemicroscope r e t i c l e ,  must be corrected by 
r ea l ign ing  the work piece.  
c ros s  h a i r  represents  about l ' m m  o r  0.040 inch on the  work p iece .  
With the  seam p a r a l l e l  t o  the  gun t ravel ,  t he  f i b e r  o p t i c  ob jec t ive  
lens  must be adjusted t o  make the  ho r i zon ta l  c ros s  h a i r  para l le l  t o  
the  seam. 
The d i s t ance  between each marking on the  
(See s t e p  11 under I n i t i a l  Set-up of Optical  Viewing System) 
2. Scribe marks on the  upper and lower run-off t abs ,  should 
be made t o  coincide with the  seam. The o p t i c a l  system is now set-up 
and w i l l  r equ i r e  no f u r t h e r  adjustment except f o r  adjustment of the  
telemicroscope eyepiece t c  t he  ope ra to r ' s  o r  viewer's eye. 
Gun Alignment - Closed Chamber 
NOTE: -411 ensuing operat ions are  c a r r i e d  out with the  CELW3FB 
CLOSED AND EVACUATED. ::ithe the  gun travel now es t ab l i shed  
the  e l ec t ron  beam impingement point  must be made t o  coincide 
with the seam, 
1. W i t h  t he  s c r i b e  mark on t h e  lower s t a r t i n g  t a b  i n  view, (with 
the  gun i n  the appropriate  pos i t i on  t o  a f f o r d  t h i s  view), p re s s  the  
reference.  The coordinate point  indicated on the  re t ic le  is the  point 
of beam impingement. 
prism-out" switch, and perform a tack weld i n  the  t a b  as a beam 1 1  
2. The gun is  moved appropriately t o  make ' the  point  of beam 
impingement coincide with the  scri.be mark on the  run-off tab.  Another 
tack weld i s  performed as a check t o  insure t h a t  t he  beam is centered 
on the  s c r i b e  l i n e ,  
above tack weld operation. I f  t h e  upper tack does not coincide with 
s c r i b e  l i n e ,  the  Y-Ring secti.on must be re-aligned. After  r e -a l ign ing ,  
repeat s t e p s  1 and 2 ,  under Gun Alignment-Closed Chamber. When the  
upper and lower tack welds are al igned with the  s c r i b e  marks and the  
seam, the  weld operat ion may tu> s t a r t e d .  
Move gun t o  upper run-off t a b  and repeat  t he  
. 
1.8 
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SECTION 11. ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 
INTRODUCTION 
The e l e c t r i c a l  and e l e c t r o n i c  components u t i l i z e d  i n  the  elec- 
t ron  beam Y-Ring welding equipment perform or c o n t r o l  a l l  functions 
within the  system. For the  most pa r t ,  components are standard i t e m s  
used i n  Sciaky e l e c t r o n  beam welding u n i t s .  
Due t o  t h e  thickness of t he  Y-Ring, an e l e c t r o n  gun having more 
power than any previously used had t o  be developed. This of course 
demanded tFat t he  power supply be made l a rge r  and t h a t  some modifica- 
t i o n s  be made i n  the  associated e l ec t ron ic s .  A major innovation i n  
e l e c t r o n  beam welding the  S-IC Y-Ring configurat ion (continuously 
changing thickness)  necess i t a t ed  the use of automatic programmed 
con t ro l .  
The power supply, e l ec t ron  gun con t ro l s ,  vacuum con t ro l  system, 
e l e c t r o n  gun operations,  and high voltage a rc ing ,  are discussed i n  
t h e  following paragraphs. 
DISCUSS ION 
Control of the  e l e c t r o n  gun is divided i n t o  two basic  ca t agor i e s :  
1. Control of e l e c t r i c a l  functions 
2. Control of mechanical functions (posit ioning) 
E l e c t r i c a l  Functions - Tower Supply & Gun Controls 
Electrical  functions t o  be control led cons i s t  of t he  high vol tage 
which is  applied t o  the  anode, filament current  which hea t s  the  emit ter ,  
or fi lament,  focus c o i l  current  which con t ro l s  the  e l ec t ron  beam d ia -  
meter at the  work p iece ,  and the beam cur ren t .  
The high vol tage is supplied t o  the  e l ec t ron  gun by a high 
vol tage cable  which has i t s  termination point i n s ide  the  vacuum 
chamber. The vol tage is control led by means of a feedback s i g n a l  from 
t h e  high vol tage r e c t i f i e r  which is compared t o  a reference s i g n a l  
generated by t h e  high voltage adjustment con t ro l  located on the opera- 
t o r s  con t ro l  panel. Any d i f f e r m c e  i n  the  two s igna l s  is sensed and 
appropriate  adjustment t o  t h e  powerstat i s  made v i a  a Sciaky Dyne 
Motor Control Unit. This type voltage con t ro l  is accomplished when the  
lock-unlock switch on the operators con t ro l  panel is in the  unlocked 
pos i t i on .  
powerstat i s  by using the  manual jog switch which a l s o  is located on 
t h e  operator con t ro l  panel. 
I n  the  locked posi t ion the  only means of changing the 
The filament current  is  control led by a powerstat which operates 
from a s i g n a l  supplied from the manually posit ioned filament current  
adjustment pot.  
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The focus cur ren t  is cont ro l led  by a constant  cu r ren t  power 
supply. The s i g n a l  t o  the  power supply has two sources:  
1. The focus adjustment pot on the  operators  con t ro l  panel.  
2. A feedback s i g n a l  from the  high vol tage c i r c u i t .  
The feedback con t ro l  of the  focus c o i l  cur ren t  automatical ly  
compensates f o r  changes i n  the  high vol tage during welding. 
The e l ec t ron  gun is  designed t o  operate  i n  a space charge 
l imi ted  mode. This then e l imina tes  independent cur ren t  con t ro l  
requirements. Being space charge l imi ted ,  t he  beam cur ren t  i s  pro- 
po r t iona l  t o  the  acce le ra t ing  vol tage t o  the  3/2 power. 
N o  d i f f i c u l t i e s  of a design na ture  were encountered i n  the  
con t ro l s  of the  e l ec t ron  gun. 
The power supply used w a s  b u i l t  by Sciaky s p e c i f i c a l l y  f o r  t h i s  
u n i t .  The only unique f e a t u r e  of the  power supply is  the  high vol tage  
switching arrangement which makes the  changes required f o r  opera t ing  
e i t h e r  the  30 KW e l ec t ron  gun (A gun) o r  the  15 KW e l ec t ron  gun 
(B gun).  The performance or the  power supply w a s  completely satis- 
f ac to ry  . 
Mechanical Functions - Vacuum Control & Gun Operations 
The vacuum pumping sequence is con t ro l l ed  by the  j o i n t  opera- 
t i o n  of mechanical t iming devices  and the  s i g n a l  obtained from the  
output of a thermocouple type vacuum gage. The d i f f u s i o n  pump and 
mechanical pumps a r e  pro tec ted  by appropr ia te  pressure  sensing switches 
i n  the  water cool ing l i n e s  and i n  the  a i r  l i n e s  which operate  the  
var ious valves i n  the  sytem. The vacuum pumping system operated sat is-  
f a c t o r i l y  during the v e r i f i c a t i o n  program. 
During t h e  welding of a Y-Ring, t h ree  of the  parameters a r e  con- 
t r o l l e d  by a Vernis ta t  Adjustable Function Generator. These are high 
vol tage,  Y-Axis pos i t i on ,  and X-Axis t r a v e l  speed. The Y-Axis pos i t i on  
con t ro l  i s  used on the  B gun only t o  con t ro l  t h e  d i s t ance  between the  
e l ec t ron  gun and the  work piece. 
Y-Ring and needs the  Y-Axis con t ro l  t o  keep the  work d i s t ance  constant  
as it  moves up the  bulkhead l e g  of the  Y-Ring. 
The B gun welds the  in s ide  of t h e  
The Vernis ta t  Adjustable Function Generator i s  composed of two 
separa te ,  but i n t e g r a l ,  u n i t s ;  a Function AdjustingAssembly, and a n  
In te rpola t ing  Vernis ta t  Potentiometer.  
The Function Adjusting Assembly c o n s i s t s  of an autotransformer 
which has a t o t a l  of 101 equal ly  spaced t aps ;  t hese  taps  d iv ide  the  
input voltage i n t o  100 equal vo l tage  increments;  a 34 pole ,  101 
pos i t i on  switch and a func t ion  ad jus t ing  panel .  
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Each funct ion is s e t  up by manually ad jus t ing  the pos i t ions  of 
the  s l i d e r s . o n  the  generator face panel. The panel i s  marked off  i n  
rectangular  coordinates,  with the output vol tage as the ord ina te  and 
the  sha f t  pos i t i on  as the  abscissa ,  and provides a v i sua l  p lo t  of 
the  function. 
The In te rpola t ion  Potentiometer cons i s t s  of a s e r i e s  of cornu- 
t a t o r  bars ,  which correspond t o  the s l i d e r s  of the funct ion ad jus t ing  
generator ,  and a switching mechanism. Rotation of the  sha f t  of the  
In t e rpo la t ing  Potentiometer switches the  taps  of the  in t e rpo la t ing  
r e s i s t ance  element, one at a time, along the  comuta tor .  There are 
approximately three  in te rpola t ions  p e r  sha f t  revolut ion.  
Clockwiserotation of t he  In te rpola t ing  Potentiometer scans the  
funct ion from l e f t  t o  r i g h t ,  i . e .  from s l i d e r  1 t o  s l i d e r  34. 
The con t ro l  s igna l  is compared t o  a feedbavk s igna l  f o r  the 
th ree  functions and appropriate  automatic adjustment i s  accomplished 
through the  Sciaky Dyne Motor Control. 
The Vernis ta t  Adjustable Function Generator operated completely 
s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  during the  development program. 
High Voltage ArcinP. 
The two e lec t ron  guns A and B used with the Y-Ring Electron Beam 
Welder were designed t o  operate  a t  30 KW and 15 KW respect ively.  
Both guns operate a t  30 KV; the  A and B guns a r e  r a t ed  a t  1 ampere and 
0.5 ampere respec t ive ly .  
The guns operated s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  only a f t e r  much development 
e f f o r t .  The problem with the  e lec t ron  guns w a s  in te rmi t ten t  a r c ing  
of t he  high vol tage ins ide  t h e  vacuum chamber. Improvements i n  the  
high vol tage leads,  i n su la to r s ,  and hardware design reduced t h e  
problem t o  a to l e rab le  leve l .  The most successful  s i n g l e  design 
change that reduced arc ing  w a s  the "boxing" of the  beam. This con- 
s i s t e d  e s s e n t i a l l y  of placing a box o r  p l a t e  on both s ides  of t he  
p a r t  b i ing  welded. The r e s u l t  was a mechanical entrapment of 
metallic vapors and gases i n t i a t i n g f r o m t h e  workpiece. 
The e l ec t ron  guns were made t o  operate  i n  an acceptable  manner; 
however, the  problem of a rc ing  was not completely eliminated. 
CONCLUSIobl AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The electrical and e l ec t ron ic  systems of the  S p l i t  Chamber Elec- 
t r o n  Beam Y-Ring Welder are sa t i s f ac to ry .  
One problem area remains that should be given a t t en t ion .  This 
is the  problem of high vol tage arcing. 
t o  f u r t h e r  reduce a rc ing  problems should be done i n  conjunction with 
app l i ca t ion  programs. 
Changes i n  techniaue intended 
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SECTION 111. TOOLING 
INTRODUCTION 
The cross-sect ion t o  diameter r a t i o  of the  S-IC Y-Ring is  q u i t e  
small r e su l t i ng  i n  a highly f l e x i b l e  r ing .  Handling, pos i t ion ing ,  
and machining a r e  the major too l ing  considerations.  
t oo l ing  system employs (1) low f r i c t i o n ,  a i r  bearing sur faces  i'or 
handling, a l ign ing ,  and ro t a t ing ;  (2) heavy duty, extremely r i g i d  
m i l l s  f o r  j o i n t  preparat ion;  and (39 accurate  pos i t ion ing  and clamp- 
ing of t he  segments within the  vacuum chamber. 
I n  p r i n c i p l e  the  
Mating of Y-Rings, i n  succeeding operat ions,  t o  bulkheads o r  
cy l inders  is readi ly  done as long as the  t o t a l  inches i n  circumferences 
of two pa r t s  are near ly  equal. Thus, i n  assembly of the Y-Ring, i t  is 
only necessary t o  cont ro l  the  length of the  segments and t o  insure  t h a t  
the  r i n g  curvature is continuous across  the  weld j o i n t s .  Consequently, 
the  r i n g  segments are re s t r a ined  only near the  ends where e i t h e r  a 
machining or welding operat ion takes place.  
Machining the  segment ends and pos i t ion ing  them f o r  welding are 
c r i t i c a l  operat ions. .  Uniformity of t he  j o i n t  i s  e s s e n t i a l  f o r  p r e -  
d i c t a b l e  weld programing. Non-uniform openings, o r  gaps, would requi re  
changes i n  energy input. 
beam, i t  is important t h a t  t he  r i n g  bu t t ing  sur faces  l i e  i n  the  beam 
plane. Deviation by 1/4 of t he  beam width may r e s u l t  i n  an incomplete 
j o i n t  fusion. Jo in t  preparat ion and pos i t ion ing  of p a r t s  are the  two 
prime tool ing  considerations f o r  e l ec t ron  beam welding. 
Because of t he  narrow width of the  e l ec t ron  
The following discussion covers machining, support r o l l e r  assem- 
b l i e s ,  a i r  bearings,  clamping, and i n s t a l l a t i o n .  
DISCUSSION 
Machining 
The ends of t he  Y-Ring segments must be machined t o  c lose  t o l e r -  
ances i n  order t o  produce qua l i t y  welds. One end must be i n  plane t o  
within 2 0.001 inch; i t  must  be square t o  the  base of the  Y-Ring t o  
within ,+ 0.005 inch over t h e  f u l l  height of the  Y-Ring (approximately 
. 25 inches);  and it  must be t rue  t o  the  r a d i a l  plane within 2 0.005 
inch over the f u l l  width of the Y-Ring (approximately 4 1/2 inches 
maximum). 
0.003 inch gap between the  mating sur faces .  
The other  end must be machined t o  allow no more than a 
A system containing two rou te r  u n i t s  w a s  designed t o  satisfy the  
r i g i d  machining requirements, 
two u n i t s ,  one s ta t ioned  a t  each end of t he  Y-Ring segment, is equipped 
with v e r t i c a l  t r a v e l  rou te r s .  
(See I t e m  1, Figure 1). Each of t he  
The Y-Ring segment ends are r i g i d l y  
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clamped adjacent t o  the  surface t o  be machined. A f t e r  one end of 
the  Y-Ring segment i s  machined, a pie-tape measurement is made t o  
determine a rc  length requirements f o r  machining the o ther  end. 
Support Roller Assemblies 
The r o l l e r  assemblies were designed t o  support and maneuver the  
Y-Ring segments i n to  approximate pos i t ion  f o r  machining and welding. 
Vert ical  actuation of the  assemblies raises the segments permitt ing 
them t o  be ro l led  around the path of the f ix tu re . .A l l  16 of the  
r o l l e r  assemblies are simultaneously operated, holding the  segments 
i n  a s ing le  horizontal  plane. (Item 2, Figure 1). 
Air-Bearing Surfaces 
The air-bearing surfaces are used f o r  f i n a l  posi t ioning and 
alignment of the Y-Ring segments f o r  machining and welding. (Item 
3, Figure 1). When air  supply is appl ied,  they hold the  Y-Ring 
segment i n  a level  plane; a gap of approximately 0.002 t o  0.005 inch 
being maintained between the air-bear ing pads and the  support surfaces.  
The Y-Ring segment is placed on the air-bear ing pads and clamped, a f t e r  
which the pads are pinned i n  place on the support sur face  by locat ing 
pins. 
machining s ta t ions .  (Figure 2). After machining of the Y-Ring segment 
ends, the clamps a r e  disengaged, and the Y-Ring segment is  maneuvered 
back in to  the  o r ig ina l  pos i t ion  over the  r o l l e r  assemblies and the  
sequence is repeated. 
faces are used to locate  the  weld j o i n t s  of the Y-Ring against  a gage 
block i n  the s p l i t  vacuum chamber. 
Three such surfaces  are used t o  support the  Y-Ring segment a t  the  
After machining of segments, a i r -bear ing sur- 
Clamping 
The Y-Ring segment is r i g i d l y  clamped adjacent t o  the  ends t o  
hold the machine surface steady while being machined, and is  supported 
by three air-bearing surfaces .  While welding, the  segments are r ig id ly  
clamped inside the  chamber t o  hold the  weld j o i n t s  within tolerance.  
Each of the Y-Ring segments is clamped a t  four  places outs ide the  
chamber by the use of th ree  air-bear ing surfaces  and one s ta t ionary  
clamp stand assembly, which is adjustable  heightwise, and sidewise. 
(Figure 2).  Thus the segments are r i g i d l y  res t ra ined  only near the 
weld jo in t .  
I n s t a l l a t  ion 
The Y-Ring machining and welding f i x t u r e  cons i s t s  of two router  
un i t s ,  two clamp stand assemblies, nine air-bear ing surfaces ,  16 
hydraulically-operated support r o l l e r  assemblies, and four  const luct ion 
b a l l  assemblies. Reference Sciaky Brothers, Inc. drawings E-F-5406 and 
E-F-5317, not included i n  t h i s  repor t ,  f o r  i n s t a l l a t i o n  of the S p l i t  
vacuum chamber. 
of the  Y-Ring machining and welding f ix tu re .  
have standard J anchors attached t o  ensure a stable foundation, and 10- 
cated t o  the dimensions given i n  Figure 2. 
should be opt ica l ly  located on the f loo r  p l a t e s  t o  the  dimensions 
given i n  Figure 2. 
A concrete foundation is required f o r  the  components 
The f l o o r  p l a t e s  should 
The components of the f i x t u r e  
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Leveling screws are provided a t  the  base of each component. 
can be used t o  seal the  opening between the f loor  p l a t e s  and the  
base of the  components. 
Epoxy 
CONCLUSIONS 
The tooling system f o r  machining welding functioned s a t i s f a c t o r l y  
i n  the EB welding ve r i f i ca t ion  program. Handling problems were reduced 
t o  a minimum by the  use of the  r o l l e r  assemblies f o r  r o t a t i n g  purposes, 
and the air-bearing surfaces  f o r  f i n a l  posi t ioning and alignment of 
the Y-Ring; thus ,  reducing manpower cos t  requirements. 
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SECTION IV. WELDING EVALUATION 
INTRODUCTION 
Welded joints in heavy gage wrought aluminum alloy material 
are generally considered to develop low joint efficiency in the 
as-welded condition. This conception is based on the facts that 
(1) the heat of welding lowers the strength of wrought aluminum 
in all tempers other than annealed (-O),and (2) the cast or weld 
metal generally develops lower strength than wrought metal. 
Welding heavy gage material usually requires multipass welds, the 
number of passes generally increasing with gage, and thereby multi- 
plying; (1) the possibilities of eficountering weld defects, (2) the 
time consumed in welding and inspection, and (3)  control precautions 
to minimize distortion. Hence, any welding pmocess that either, (1) 
provides increase in joint strength or,(2) requires fewer passes, 
holds considerable advantage for welding heavy gage aluminum. 
The electron beam welding process was believed to (1) have 
potential for developing high strength welds in aluminum in that 
the process should minimize the effect of heat of welding on the 
wrought metal and improve the metallurgical characteristics of the 
cast weld zone and (2) to require fewer passes due to the high 
depth of penetration per pass, 
Interpretation of results obtained with electron beam welding, 
or any welding process, involves an understanding of the inherent 
characteristics of the materials being joined. For instance, in 
fusion welding aluminum, an easy way to shoal00 per cent joint efficiency 
is to employ annealed ( - 0 )  temper material. In this temper, the 
minimum strengths of the material are developed --- that is the 
very intent of the thermal treatment employed in producing the -0 
temper. Hence, to develop lower strengths in a joint than in the 
parent annealed material, where cast strength matches -0,  it is 
practically self-evident that an obvious "defect" must be associated 
with the weld. 
joint efficiency for fusion welds in cold worked or heat treated 
tempers of wrought aluminum alloys even with sound or %on-defective" 
welds. This also is readily understandable since it is recognized 
that the heat of welding counteracts or destroys the effect of cold 
work and/or thermal treatments employed in producing the various 
-H- and -T- tempers that develop maximum strength for aluminum 
alloys. Generally, the higher the strength of the aluminum alloy 
being welded, the more sensitive the alloy to the detrimental effects 
of the heat of welding. 
On the other hand, it is not easy to develop 100 per cent 
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Aluminum alloy 2219 is basically a binary A1-Cu alloy and thus 
is heat treatable. However, the alloy also shows a definite response 
to cold work and hence properties of 2219 result from thermal treat- 
ment and/or cold work. Strengths in the -0, -T42, and -T62 tempers 
depend upon thermal treatment alone while strengths in the -T31, -T37, 
-T81, and -T87 tempers depend upon a combination of thermal treatment 
and cold work. Obviously, properties can vary with actual chemical 
analysis --- higher strengths being associated primarily T T i  th higher 
copper content within the specified range of 5.8 t o  6.8 per cent. 
Actually, 2219 is a highly super-saturated alloy as it contains con- 
siderably more copper than can be retained in solid solution. (5.65 
per cent Cu is soluble in A 1  at the solidus temperature of 1018'F, 
under equilibrium conditions.) The strengths attained in the -T3- 
and -T8-tempers are derived in part from Cu held in solid solution 
and in part from Cu that is precipitated as finely divided particles 
throughout the microstructure. Precipitation or artificial aging is 
time and Lemperature employed are related to the amount of cold work 
previously introduced so that a balance is attained between the Cu 
retained in solid solution and that precipitated, in order to avoid 
excess precipitation or overaging --- wherein strengths are lowered. 
effected by heating under controlled conditions,. m e  heating or aging 
Fusion welding very simply being a remperature-time reaction is 
expected to lower the strength of the parent metal adjacent to the 
weld itself --- the cast nugget resulting from solidified liquid metal. 
The amount that strengths are lowered (magnitude of loss) and the. 
expanse of area involved in the change (extent of loss) are related to 
the amount and distribution of thermal energy involved. The temper- 
ature distrihiition in material heated by welding depends on the thick- 
ness and width or configuration of the part, location of weld in the 
part, speed of welding, and the heat input due to weldi.ng. With a 
minimum amount of molten metal and minimum time involved in welding, 
less heat is absorbed by adjacent metal. Conversely, the larger the 
volume or cross section of molten metal involved at a given time, the 
greater the amount of heat to be extracted during solidification, 
thus the longer the time the adjacent metal remains at a high temper- 
ature, the greater resultant loss in strength, and the greater the 
distance from the weld that strengths are affected. Loss in strength 
is a great waste and imposes restrictions on effective use of high 
strength aluminum. An ideal situation for welding would permit rapid 
concentration of energy on the surfaces to be welded such that only 
a thin film of metal would he melted and little, if any, heat lost to 
the adjacent metal. E6 welding, with its high intensity heat source, 
approaches these condit ions. 
The absence of Mg i s  a significant factor contributing to the 
Early investiga- 
good fusion characteristics of alloy 2219. This is one of the few 
aluminum wrought alloys that does not contain Mg. 
tional work on I":B welding demonstrated that the power required to 
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penetrate 2219 was considerably greater than for other aluminum alloys. 
An explanation for this fact;, is that 2219 has a somewhat lower vapori- 
zation potential similar to alloy 1100. This could be related to the 
absence of Mg in these alloys --- Mg being known to lower the triple 
point (solid-liquid-gas) and thereby raise the vaporization potential 
of a system. 
provide the pressure on the "puddle" to penetrate the material being 
welded, metal vapor plays an important role in  this welding process. 
Since in EB welding the jet of vaporized metal may 
It is obvious now from the above that EB welding requires con- 
sideration of different characteristics of materials than do TIG or 
MIG welding. Conductivity, and especially vaporization, assume new 
roles. The EB process has much to offer, but at the same time, 
more should be learned in applying the process and in evaluating 
the quality and performance of the joints obtained. 
Objective 
The objective of this evaluation of EB welds in various gages 
of aluminum alloy 2219 plate and Y-configuration was: 
1. To establish the relation between process and material varia- 
bles and their effect on joint integrity based on metallurgical and 
mechanical property test analysis. 
2. To verify the validity of the parameters originally selected 
for welding the variable gage Y-configuration. 
DISCUSSION 
EB Velding Process Variables 
*Weld penetration in electron beam welding is strongly dependent 
upon beam power which is the product of the accelerating voltage 
times the beam current. Welding parameters normally to be set are 
accelerating voltage, focus coil current, welding speed, and gun-to- 
work distance. 
of electron beam welds. 
These variables affect overall weld contour or profile 
Visual examination of weld contours developed by varying weld 
settings indicates that a narrow, nearly parallel-sided weld is 
desirable. 
use of energy in obtaining full penetration in heavy gage aluminum 
plate. Control of energy input is important in EB welding as in 
other welding processes. The goal is to employ just adequate high 
intensity energy to attain full penetration combined with controlled 
metal movement to form relatively smooth face and penetration beads. 
When metal movement created by the jet of vaporized metal is too 
violent (i.e., too high power density), the turbulence results in 
rough exterior weld surfaces having jagged hills and valleys and 
non-continuous interior surfaces characterized by frozen-in pockets 
This contour appears to coincide with the most effective 
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or voids similar to cold shuts in castings. 
along with other discontinuities and any of these defects may be 
associated with a momentary interruption of the electron beam, a 
near arc-out or an arc-out. 
Porosity may occur 
Veld Evaluation 
Evaluation of weld quality of EB welded 2219 plate was made 
by visual, radiographic, and metallographic examinations, tensile, 
bend, and hardness tests. Visual examinations included inspection 
of weld bead contours.; for penetration, smoothness, underfill, 
undercut, etc.; for evidence of discoloration from metal vapor 
deposit; for mismatch, misalignment, and distortion; and for condi- 
tions at run-on and run-off tabs. All panels were radiographed 
prior to sectioning for subsequent tests. Machined tensile and 
bend specimens were radiographed at two angles --- parallel to 
weld and 90° to direction of weld --- in an effort to locate more 
accurately any defects or reveal any unusual conditions prior tc 
testing. 
Weld tensile tests directly related to the EB welding system 
for the Y-Ring consist of the following to date: 
Chamber 
Welded 
Plate 
Gage 
1/2" 
3 /4 
1 I' 
1 1/4" 
2 3/8" 
?late to 
Y-Panel 
Grand to 
Y-ring 
Labor at ory 
Sciaky 
No. of No. of 
Pane Is Specimens 
10 42 
4 26 
1 3 
2 22 
2 23 
Is 19a 
Split Chamber, 30 KV Machine 
Sc iaky MSFC Total 
No. of I No. of No. of I No. of No. of I h a  of 
Panels Spec. ?anels Spec. Panels Spec. - 
I 1 I I I 
I 1 I I 
a = 17 of 19 panels were welded 6 'inches by 6 inches. All plate panels in split 
chamber were welded 36 inches by 20 inches and Y-panels were 48 fnches 
by 24 inches. 
b = 36 of 104 tensile specimens were full thickness specimens 1 1/2-inches 
or 2 1/2-inches vide in the gage. 
c = 31 of 38 tensile specimens were full thickness specimens 1 1/2-inches 
wide in the gage. 
Metallographic examinations were made of s ec t ions  from various 
locat ions i n  the  welded panels and of s e l e c t e d  specimens represent ing 
d i f f e r e n t  welding conditions and/or demonstrating s i g n i f i c a n t l y  
d i f f e r e n t  test r e s u l t s ,  
Test r e s u l t s  are r e l a t e d  t o  welding and tes t  va r i ab le s  employed, 
i .e.,  power input ,  e tc . ,  t o  type tes t  specimen, t o  p l a t e  gage, and t o  
the p a r t i c u l a r  l o t  of material employed. 
Plate f o r  Weld Property Evaluations 
Aluninum a l l o y  2219-T81 p la t e ,  1/2-inch t o  5-inches th i ck  and 
-T87 temper 1/2-inch t o  2 3/8-inches t h i c k  (Table I) were employed f o r  
various weld t e s t s .  Chemical ana lys i s ,  gas content ,  and t e n s i l e  pro- 
per t ies  were determined f o r  the m t e r i a l  E13 welded as 36-inch by 20-inch 
panels. Tensi le  p rope r t i e s  of the heavy p l a t e  were determined a t  
various locat ions across  the  thickness and from the  va r i ab le  thickness  
Y-configuration machined from the 5-inch p l a t e  t o  compare with t h e  
welded specimens from similar locations.  
\Je Id ing Procedure 
J o i n t  Preparation 
Plates were square bu t t  welded employing machined abu t t ing  edges, 
Parts were chemically cleaned, solvent wiped, and f i n a l l y  a b u t t i n g  
edges and adjacent surfaces  were scraped j u s t  p r i o r  t o  pos i t i on ing  i n  
t h e  chamber f i x t u r e .  Plates were matched and aligned as c lose ly  as 
poss ib l e  and a t i g h t  f i t  w a s  a t t a ined  by the  clamping f ix tu r ing .  
Rurt-on and run-off tabs  were tack welded onto t h e  ends of the  l a r g e  
panels.  
Veld Parameters 
Various weld s e t t i n g s  were employed for test p l a t e s ,  as shown 
i n  Table I 1 , f o r  constant thickness mater ia l .  These s e t t i n g s  r e s u l t e d  
i n  adequate penetrat ion with some v a r i a t i o n  i n  weld p r o f i l e ,  depend- 
ing  upon beam power input ,  welding speed, and focus amperage f o r  a 
given gage. Se t t i ngs  se l ec t ed  for  thorough evaluat ion provided a 
near ly-ver t ical-s ided weld p r o f i l e  and approximately the  same weld 
width f o r  a l l  gages. The values f o r  constant thickness p l a t e  were 
employed i n  programming s e t t i n g s  f o r  the va r i ab le  thickness Y-contour 
where the  constant weld width was considered t o  be d e s i r a b l e  t o  con t ro l  
shrinkage d i s t o r t i o n .  
F i n  i s  hing Technique 
A f i n i s h i n g  technique to overcome the  hi l l -and-val ley contour 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of e l ec t ron  beam welds in  p l a t e  consis ted of p a r t i a l  
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removal of the bead by machining, followed by a low-powered, defo- 
cussed beam smoothing pass. No filler metal was employed in large 
panels. 
Test Procedures 
Visual and radiographic inspection of panels preceded layout 
and sectioning according to a precise plan (note markings on plate 
i n  Fig. 3) such that the identity of each specimen was retained 
with its location in the original weld. Likewise tensile and bend 
specimens machined from the panels were so orientated, when radio- 
graphed "sideways", to locate conditions on the face vs. the root 
side of the weld. 
Tensile specimens included: (1) full thickness slices 0.090- 
inch to 0.50-inch wide, parallel-sided, from the small panels 
( 6  inches by 6 inches); (2) 1/4-inch or 1/2-inch diameter round 
specimens from various locations (layers) across the weld thickness; 
also (3) 1/2-inch thick flat sheet-type tensile specimens from face, 
root and center locations (layers) across weld thickness; and (4) 
full section tensile specimens 1 1/2-inches or 2 1/2-inches wide in 
the gage length, Elongation was measured on face, root and edge of 
specimen, using gage lengths of 1/8 inch to 2 inches to determine 
local elongation in the vicinity of the weld and the effect of a 
smoothing pass on local elongation. Standard AWS face, root, and 
side bend specimens were bent; noting load to failure, angle of bend, 
and elongation on tension surface, 
Tukon hardness measurements were made on selected specimens: 
(1) horizontally across the weld at mid-thicknesses, (2) vertically 
across the centerline of the weld, and (3) vertically across plate 
beyond the heat effected zone 
Re su 1 t s 
IJelding speed and power input affect penetration, weld geometry, 
microstructure and strength of electron beam welds in 2219 plate as 
shown in Figures 1 and 2. Increasing the welding speed from 44 to 
90 ipm increased strengths, even though an increase in power input 
from 6 to 9.2 KIJ was required to penetrate the l/t-inch thick plate 
satisfactorily at the highest speed, Welding at 44 ipm made less 
efficient use of beam power as was apparent in (1) the excess pene- 
tration bead, (2) underfill and wider face bead, and (3) greater 
width of entire weld profile, It was found that approximately 13 KW 
per inch of thickness was adequate for penetrating 2219 at a speed 
of 60 ipm and for developing satisfactory strengths as shown in Table 
111. 
flat posit ion welding. 
No difference in power requirement was noted for vertical vs. 
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Weld Appearance and Soundness 
Bead contours of the  weld made a t  90 ipm (Figure 1, r i g h t )  are 
s u f f i c i e n t l y  smooth t o  be acceptable "as is" while the  contours of 
the  o ther  weld (Figure 1, le f t )  a re  too  uneven t o  be s a t i s f a c t o r y  
without employing some means t o  remove the  excess metal and t o  f i l l  
i n  t he  low areas. The ef fec t iveness  of a defocused beam, smoothing 
pass on face and root  beads i s  shown i n  Figures 3, 4, and 5 of EB 
welds i n  2 3/8 inch and 1 1/4 inch th i ck  p l a t e .  
appearing on the  p l a t e  surface adjacent t o  the  welds r e s u l t s  from 
vapor deposi t ion within the  shfelding box i n  the  vacuum chamber. 
depression i n  the  bead i n  the'2 3/8 inch p l a t e  about 2 inches from 
the start of t he  weld (Figures 4 and 5) is the  remaining evidence 
t h a t  t he  gun arced momentarily i n  the  fus ion  pass weld. The rela- 
t i v e l y  smooth penet ra t ion  o r  root  bead on 1 / 2  inch th ick  p l a t e  shown 
i n  Figure 6 requi res  no smoothing pass. Typical cross  sec t ions  of 
these  welds are i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 7. 
The dark band 
The 
The need f o r  a smoothing pass may be two-fold: (1) as noted 
above, t o  provide a more uniform surface contour of the beads by 
e l imina t ing  u n d e r f i l l ,  undercut, excess buildup on the face ,  and 
excese pene t ra t ion  of the root ,  and (2) t o  e f f e c t  t i e - i n  at  t h e  toes 
of the  pene t ra t ion  beam where molten metal tends to  r o l l  over and 
not  fuse with the  base metal. T h i s  condi t ion associated with the  
pene t ra t ion  bead is i l l u s t r a t e d  by photomicrographs, i.e., Figure 8a, 
lack of fusion extending up the sidewall  of 1/2 inch th i ck  p l a t e ,  
and Figure 8c,  s l i g h t  ind ica t ion  of lack of t i e - i n  at the  toe of 
1 inch th i ck  p l a t e .  
appears t o  be a remnant of oxide f i lm  from the  p l a t e  surface.  
and o ther  enumerated conditions may b e  r e l a t e d  i n  p a r t  t o  c leanl iness ,  
o r  lack of i t ,  such as inadequate scraping of the  metal surface t o  
remove oxide f i lm  p r i o r  t o  welding. 
The l i n e  extending up the  s idewall  i n  Figure 8a 
This 
Use of a backup p l a t e  is at least p a r t i a l l y  e f f e c t i v e  i n  con t ro l l -  
i ng  penet ra t ion  bead contour to  obtain a more uniformly even bead. 
Fractured t e n s i l e  specimen from welds made employing a backup revealed 
some pore- l ike c a v i t i e s  at the  root .  
from the  hole d r i l l e d  by the  jet-vaporized metal being e i t h e r  (1) not 
completely pushed through the  thickness of the  p l a t e  o r  (2) trapped 
aga ins t  t he  sur face  of the backup p la t e .  
is not  deter imental  t o  s t rengths ;  however, an appreciable  amount of 
entrapped "porosity" can ser ious ly  lower t e n s i l e  s t r eng th ,  (See Table 
VIII, Specimen No. 6A2), espec ia l ly  i n  r e l a t i v e l y  t h i n  gage p l a t e  or 
shee t .  
The concave contour may r e s u l t  
A s l i g h t l y  concave contour 
Radiographic examination of EB welded panels has shown X-ray 
q u a l i t y  of many panels t o  be Class 11 or  b e t t e r  (ABMA Spec. PD-R-27A). 
Likewise, examination of the  radiographs made p a r a l l e l  t o  the weld 
genera l ly  revea l  Class I1 or be t t e r .  
ou t  t he  weld from face  t o  root  or somewhat loca l ized  i n  the  region toward 
t h e  root  of the weld. 
Porosi ty  may be d i s t r i b u t e d  through- 
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FIGURE 3. E B  WELDED 1-1/4-IN. THICK PLATE,  F A C E  SIDE, F U L L  VIEW, MARKED 
FOR SECTIONING AS CUT TO 18xDIN.(WELDED 36~20-IN.). 
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E l -  Y 
NOTE: NOTE RUN-ON TAB,THE 4-IN. WIDE DARK BAND CENTERED ON THE WELD IS  THE 
RESULT OF VAPOR DEPOSITION WITHIN THE (SHIELDING BOX IN THE CHAMBER. 
THE INNER DARK BAND IS  THE VAPOR DEPOSIT FROM THE SMOOTHING PASS. 
ARROW LOCATES DEPRESSION IN BEAD. 
RfiGWE 4. EB WELDED 2-3/8-IN. THICK, FACE SIDE WITH SMOOTHING PASS, CLOSE UP OF START END. 
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1. 
S E 7 - I s  
NOTE: DEPRESSION IN SMOOTHING BEAD AT ARROW ABOUT 2-IN. FROM START. 
FIGURE 5. EB WELD 2-3/8-lN. THICK PLATE, ROOT SIDE WITH SMOOTHING 
PASS, CLOSE UP OF START END. 
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FIGURE 6. EB WELDED 1/2-IN. THICK PLATE, ROOT SIDE, NO SMOOTHING PASS,' 
CLOSE U P  OF START END. 
39 
FIGURE 7. CROSS SECTION (2x) OF EB WELDS IN 1/2-IN. (a) AND (b), 
ANGULAR SMOOTHING PASSES (a, c, AND d) AND WITHOUT 
A SMOOTHING PASS (b). 
1-1/4-IN; (C), AND 2-3/8-IN;,(d), THICK 2219 PLATE WITH 
40 
FIGURE 8. PHOTOMICROGRAPHS (200~) A T  TOE OF EB WELD IN 1/2-IN. 
(a), 3/4-IN. (b), AND I-IN. (c) P L A T E  (TOP TO BOTTOM) 
SHOW CONDlTlONSiON ROOT SIDE WITH NOSMOOTHING PASS. 
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There is  some indica t ion  of decreasing soundness wi th  increas ing  
gage 
Mismatch i n  EB welded panels has not been much of a problem. 
I n  heavy gage p l a t e ,  mismatch of up t o  0.080 inch w a s  encountered 
and welded without d i f f i c u l t y  as i l l u s t r a t e d  by t h e  cross s e c t i o n  of 
2 3/8 inch p l a t e  shown i n  Figure 7d. Both the  i n i t i a l  fus ion  pass 
and t h e  smoothing pass were s a t i s f a c t o r y  without any compensating 
adjustments.  
Misalignment can be very c r i t i c a l  i n  EB welding due t o  t h e  
The nariower the  weld, 
narrow beam usua l ly  employed f o r  the  fus ion  pass .  
between abut t ing  edges can be a problem. 
obviously t h e  more problem with alignment o r  f i t u p .  
t i o n  can be e f f ec t ed  i n  a smoothing pass where the  beam can be de- 
focused a f a i r l y  wide weld and/or con t ro l l ed  t o  obta in  a given 
depth of penetrat ion.  
S i m i l a r l y ,  a gap 
Some.compensa- 
Dis tor t ion  has been encountered and can be a problem i n  EB 
welding. 
1/2 inch th ick  panels. The d i s t o r t i o n  appeared to  be r e l a t e d  t o  the  
contour of the  fusion pass weld and t o  be accentuated by a smoothing 
pass  --- the  more angular o r  divergent  t h e  s i d e s  of the  weld, t h e  
g rea t e r  t he  d i s t o r t i o n .  The d e s i r a b i l i t y  of para l l e l - s ided  welds 
t o  equal ize  shrinkage and minimize d i s t o r t i o n  is r e a d i l y  apparent .  
Considerable shrinkage d i s t o r t i o n  w a s  observed i n  the  
Tens i le  Proper t ies  vs.  Typ e Specimen 
Strengths  of EB welded 2219 aluminum a l l o y  p l a t e  vary with weld- 
ing condi t ions and with type specimen employed as shown i n  Tables 
IV, V, and V I .  J o in t  s t r eng ths  increase  wi th  increas ing  specimen 
width f o r  a l l  four  thicknesses  of base plate from 1/2 through 2 3 / 8  
inches (Table V) and were g rea t e r  f o r  f u l l  thickness  slices wi th  
smoothing pass on f ace  and root  than f o r  round specimens machined 
from the  j o i n t .  The f u l l  thickness  s l i c e  specimen, beads i n t a c t ,  
demonstrates t h e  importance of bead contour i n  s t r u c t u r a l  app l i ca t ion .  
Cross sec t ions  of the  f u l l  thickness  specimens (Figure 9) r evea l  t he  
rounded contour of t he  smoothing passe's a n d . t h e  near ly  p a r a l l e l  s ided  
p r o f i l e  of t h e  fusion pass .  (Note by c o n t r a s t  t h e  angular  contour 
of t he  smoothing pass  on the  welds shown i n  Figure 7 . )  
The t w o  sets of so c a l l e d  "yield s t r eng th"  values  f o r  3 / 4  inch 
th i ck  p l a t e  (Table V) r e f l e c t  d i f f e rence  i n  welding condi t ions  f o r  
d i f f e r e n t  panels. 
higher welding speed (60 vs. 43 ipm) and acco anying lower energy 
input ,  i .e .  14.6! vs.  18.30 k i l o j o u l e s  p e r  inlfPin. 
i n  mechanical p rope r t i e s  is more apparent i n  the  wider specimens. 
The higher  y i e l d  s t r eng ths  are as soc ia t ed  wi th  
This improvement 
Increasing specimen width, t o  1 1/2 inches or 2 1 /2  inches i n  
the  gage length was accompanied by a s i g n i f i c a n t  increase  i n  weld 
t e n s i l e  and y i e ld  s t r eng ths  f o r  t he  1 1 /4  inch and 2 3 / 8  inch  t h i c k  
p l a t e  (Table V I ) .  F u l l  s e c t i o n  specimens produced t e n s i l e  s t r eng ths  
(TS) 5 to 10 k s i  higher and y i e l d  s t r e n g t h s  (YS) 10 t o  20 k s i  higher  
than the  round specimen or t h e  1/2 inch t h i c k  f l a t  ( l aye r )  specimens from 
42 
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FIGURE 9. CROSS SECTION ( 3 ~ )  OF E B  WELDS IN 1/2-IN. (a), 3/4IN. (b), 1-1/4-IN. 
(C), AND 2-3/8-lN. (d) THICK 2219 PLATE WITH ROUNDEDSMOOTHING 
PASSES FACEIAND ROOT. 
43 
various loca t ions  across  the  th€ckness of t he  p l a t e .  Data are p lo t t ed  
as a ba r  graph i n  Figure 10. 
Variat ion i n  s t r eng th  of p l a t e  with loca t ion  i n  the  c ros s  s e c t i o n  
is expected f o r  heavy gage aluminum a l l o y  material. 
2 3/8-inch t h i c k  2219-T87 p l a t e  used i n  t h i s  EB welding inves t iga t ion  
var ied up to  5 k s i  across  the thickness  -0-  higher  s t r eng ths  being 
developed on the  sur face  and lower s t r eng ths  i n  the cen te r  por t ion  as 
shown i n  Table V I I .  However, s t r eng ths  of t he  welds from these  loca- 
t i ons  d i d  not follow t h i s  same p a t t e r n  and furthermore were influenced 
by weld qua l i ty .  Discont inui t ies  o r  de fec t s  were more a p t  t o  occur 
i n  the  lower por t ion  o r  root  s i d e  of t he  EB welds. Thus Lhese d e f e c t s  
when located i n  the  small "layer" specimen exerted an exaggerated 
e f f e c t  on s t r eng th  as compared t o  t h e i r  presence i n  f u l l  thickness  
specimens, 
por t iona te ly  --- up t o  9 k s i  as shown i n  Table V I I .  
T IG welds, mechanical type defec ts ,  i . e . ,  non-fusion, po ros i ty  o r  
vo€ds ,a f fec t  t e n s i l e  s t r eng th  but have l i t t l e  i f  any e f f q c t  on y i e l d  s t rength ,  
while heat  e f f e c t s  are more r e a d i l y  apparent i n  changes i n  y i e l d  
s t rength .  
S t rength  of the  
Tens i le  s t r eng ths  of layer  specimens were lowered dispro-  
As with  MIG and 
Tensi le  Proper t ies  vs. P l a t e  Gage 
Strengths  of EB welds i n  these  t e s t s  genera l ly  increased with 
p l a t e  gage f o r  the  constant  thickness  p l a t e  and f o r  t he  v a r i a b l e  
thickness  p l a t e .  Tens i le  s t rengths  of 47, 51, and 55 k s i  were 
developed by f u l l  thickness  t e n s i l e  specimens from equal-width welds 
i n  2219-T87 p l a t e  1/2-inch, 1 1/4-inches, and 2 3/8-€nches t h i c k ,  
respect ively.  The values  represent  j o i n t  e f f i c i e n c i e s  of 73, 74, 
and 79 per  cent of t he  parent  metal employed (Table VI, Figure 10). 
No$e t h a t  s t rengths  given here  f o r  welds i n  th inner  gages a r e  not 
maximum obtainable  by EB welding, Variable thickness  specimens, 
o r ig ina t ing  from the  Y-contour per  sketch shown €n Figure 11, 
developed s t rengths  increas ing  up to  a b u t  54 ks i .  This value w a s  
obtained fo r  t he  1 1/2-inch nominal th ickness  specimen i n  the  s t e m  
of the  Y. Data are given in  Table VI11 and p l o t t e d  i n  Figure 12.  
Strengths  developed by welds i n  t h e  th inner  gages have been 
appreciably lower than those f o r  heavier  gages pr imar i ly  due t o  t h e  
welding condi t ions being con t ro l l ed  t o  produce equal-width welds f o r  
the  var ious gages. Thus, weld depth-to-width ra t io  w a s  less 
favorable  fo r  th inner  material. 
f o r  welds i n  1/2-inch t h i c k  p l a t e  are those given previously i n  
Figure 1 and Table 111 --- TS 54 k s i  and YS 38 k s i .  Note t h i s  TS i s  
comparable t o  t h a t  developed i n  the  2 3/8-inch gage while the  YS is  
more than 10 k s i  lower, being more near ly  equiva len t  t o  the  YS 
developed i n  the  1 1/4-inch gage p l a t e .  
e f f i c i ency  w i l l  continue t o  be r e a l i z e d  i n  the heavier  gages where a 
high weld depth-to-w€dth r a t i o  can be a t t a i n e d  more r e a d i l y  along 
with a p a r a l l e l  s ided weld contour. Furthermore, the smoothing pass, 
Maximum s t r e n g t h s  obtained t o  d a t e  
It may be t h a t  g rea t e r  
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FIGURE 11. SKETCH OF Y-SHAPED'CONFIGURATION SHOWING LOCATION OF TENSILE 
SPECIMENS IN CROSS SECTION OF WELDED JOINT. 
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o r  r a t h e r  the heat assoc ia ted  with the  smoothing pass ,  may have a 
more detr imental  effect i n  the  th inner  gages, For instance,  
welded 1/2-inch p l a t e  (no smoothing pass ,  Figure 7b) developed a YS 
of 35 k s i  while t he  companion samples with a smoothing pass (Figure 
7a) developed only 30 k s i  YS. This s i t u a t i o n  r e v e r t s  t o  the  funda- 
mental idea of e f f e c t i v e  use  of energy input i n  welding. Excess 
energy t h a t  i s  converted t o  heat  and absorbed by the base metal is 
detr imental  t o  j o i n t  s t r eng th  i n  EB welding as i n  MIG, TIG, e tc .  
The excessively low y i e l d  s t r eng ths  (27 and 26 k s i )  developed by 
the  0.34-inch and 0.31-inch th i ck  samples noted i n  Table V I 1 1  are 
evidence of the  overheat ing experienced by t h e  metal dur ing  an in-  
adver ten t ly  slow smoothing pass. In  t h i s  case ,  the  overheat ing w a s  
s u f f i c i e n t  t o  lower even the  t e n s i l e  s t r eng th  of one specimen t o  38 
k s i ,  
Dnsi le  Proper t ies  of Y-Ring 
Tens i le ,proper t ies  developed in  the  Y-Ring were comparable t o  
those obtained from the  Y-panels as shown i n  Table I X .  Again, i t  is 
noted t h a t  s t rengths  i n  the  Y-Ring bulkhead l eg  (less than 1/2-inch 
i n  thickness)  a r e  low --- degraded t o  a range approaching those 
normally obtained with the  MIG or  TIG welding process.  
D u c t i l i t y  
EB welds  with t h e i r  genera l ly  very narrow HAZ develop good 
d u c t i l i t y  l oca l ly  --- over a very small d i s t ance  centered on the  weld. 
Good elongation is exhib i ted  by c a s t  metal  and wrought metal wi th in  
ahout 1/2 inch of the  weld cen te r l ine ,  i .e. ,  7 t o  11 per  cent  E l .  
i n  a 1-inclr gage length across  the  weld measured on f u l l  thickness  
t e n s i l e  specimens, Reduction i n  a rea  of c y l i n d r i c a l  specimen 
averaged about 25 per cent  and ranged from 16 t o  32 per cent .  Data 
a r e  presented i n  Table X. Visual examination of t e n s i l e  f r a c t u r e s  
gives evidence of considerable  " tenaci ty"  a t  the  weld i n t e r f a c e  and 
d e f i n i t e l y  l i t t l e  evidence of b r i t t l e  f r a c t u r e s ,  
Guided bend tests of these  EB welds i n  2219-T87, as expected, 
cont r ibu te  very l i t t l e  s i g n i  f i can t  information regarding w e  Id duct  i 1 i t y  . 
Although the  load t o  f a i l u r e  was r e l a t i v e l y  high, t h e  bend angle  
obtained was qu i t e  l imi ted  and the  elongat ion measured on the  tens ion  
s i d e  i n  various increments w a s  less than t h a t  measured on t e n s i l e  
specimens. Bend angle should be expected t o  be l imi ted  due t o  the  
very l imi ted  expanse of d u c t i l e  material t h a t  has t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  
deform, i . e . ,  the  weld metal and t h e  KAZ. Since both of these  are 
narrow and the high s t r eng th  parent  material i t s e l f  has l imi ted  
d u c t i l i t y ,  l i t t l e  ove ra l l  bending i s  accomplished even with Sound, 
l oca l ly  d u c t i l e  welds. 
appear t o  be l imited by lack of d u c t i l i t y  i n  t h e  EB weld o r  weld 
in t e r f ace  but r a the r  by the  narrow width of t he  d u c t i l e  areas. 
d u c t i l i t y  of a welded j o i n t  i n  an aluminum a l l o y  depends on t h e  
The poin t  t o  note  i s  t h a t  bend angle  does not 
The 
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c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of (1) the  c a s t  weld metal, (2) of t he  parent metal, 
and (3) of t he  HAZ. A wide HAZ could most l i k e l y  provide good bend 
d u c t i l i t y  considering t h a t  the  heat of welding has e f f ec t ed  a 
p a r t i a l  anneal of the  parent metal f o r  a considerable d is tance  from 
t h e  weld in te r face .  Conversely, a very narrow weld having a very 
narrow HA2 might be expected t o  possess a more l imited a b i l i t y  t o  
deform,considering t h a t  there  has been l i t t l e  r e so lu t ion  or anneal- 
ing  of t he  parent metal, 
Hardness 
Tukon hardness t r ave r se  of seve ra l  EB welds i n  2219-T81 and -T87 
indicated t h a t  the  width of t he  HA2 on e i t h e r  s i d e  of t h e  weld was  
about equivalent t o  the width of t he  weld i t s e l f .  Thus with a weld 
1/4-inch wide, the  t o t a l  width across weld and HAZ would be 3/4.inch. 
Hardness change starts q u i t e  abrupt ly  at t h e  weld in te r face .  
values of 75 t o  80 were measured in the weld, 80 t o  125 i n  the HA2 
and 125 t o  140 i n  the unaffected -T81 parent material. 
Roughly, 
Metallographic Examination 
A photomacrograph of an EB weld i n  2 3/8-inch th ick  2219-T81 
p l a t e ,  shown i n  Figure 13a at  a magnification of 4X, i l l u s t r a t e s  s l i g h t  
va r i a t ions  i n  weld width across  the  thickness of the  p l a t e .  
f i gu ra t ion  suggests a tendency f o r  r e focus ing ,wi th in  the  p l a t e ,  of 
t he  energy t ransmit ted by the  e lec t ron  beam. Note the  narrowing of 
t he  weld a t  about 2/3 the  d is tance  through the thickness and then the  
divergence again toward the  root. A d i f fe rence  i n  s t r u c t u r e  w a s  
observed i n  the  r e - so l id i f i ed  weld metal along the  in t e r f ace  from 
sur face  t o  sur face  as  evidenced i n  Figures 13b through 13g at 50X. 
A band of very f i n e  s t r u c t u r e  occurs immediately adjacent t he  
r e l a t i v e l y  undisturbed parent metal. 
areas (b, c, and f ) ,  broadens out  considerably i n  o thers  (d and e ) ,  
and dominates the periphery of t he  smoothing pass (13g). Columnar 
gra ins  are e v i d e d j u s t  ins ide  the f i n e  s t r u c t u r e  i n  areas near t he  
face and root  surfaces  of the  weld, as shown i n  the  lower pa r t  of 13b 
and top p a r t  of 13f. (Columnar gra ins  had been observed previously 
i n  a weld i n  1/2-inch p l a t e  welded a t  44 ipm as  shown i n  Figure 2). 
The con- 
This band i s  very narrow i n  some 
Indicat ion of the  very high thermal gradient  occuring i n  these 
EB welds is  shown by the microstructure at the  in t e r f ace  at higher 
magnifications,  200X, i n  Figure 14c and 14d. Note (1) l i t t l e  o r  no 
grain boundary melting and (2) evidence of p a r t i a l  melting and re- 
s o l i d i f i c a t i o n  within p a r t  of a gra in  (14 b and d) without even 
d i s tu rb ing  the  gra in  boundary i n  many cases. 
l o t  of -T81 material is considerably la rger  than tha t  of the l o t  of 
-T87 material shown i n  Figure 14a and c and used i n  later tests. 
The grain s i z e  of t h i s  
Comparison of TIG VS. EB weld cross  sec t ion  is  shown i n  Figure 
15 f o r  3/4-inch 2219-T87. The TIG weld nugget (a, 2.5X) measures 
about 3 t o  4 times wider than the  EB weld (b, 2.5X) across  the  thick-  
ness of the  p l a t e  and about twice as wide on the  face of the weld 
with its smoothing pass. The sharply defined , in te r face  of the  EB 
weld (d, 200X) con t r a s t s  s t rongly with the broader, diffused i n t e r -  
f ace  of the  TIG weld (c, 200X). 
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Tensi le  Proper t ies  vs. "Defects" 
In t en t iona l ly  included i n  our ea r ly  tests-were same specimens 
containing considerable poros i ty  in  order  t o  determine the  e f f e c t  of 
poros i ty  on s t rength .  
Class 2 and 3, developed TS of 48.1 and 47.6 k s i  ( i n  112-inch wide 
sl ice specimens) while samples of Class 5 X-ray r a t i n g  developed 45.7 
ks i .  Thus, it is evident t h a t  porosi ty  can be detr imental  i n  EB 
welds. 
s t r eng th  as w a s  an t ic ipa ted .  
weld o r  cast metal and the  apparent large c ross  sec t iona l  area 
occupied by poros i ty  i n  severa l  samples, the  s t rengths  of these were 
surpr i s ing ly  high. 
Weld samples of 2 3/8-inch p l a t e ,  X-ray 
However, porosi ty  has not shown as de le t e r ious  an e f f e c t  on 
Considering the narrow width of t he  
Photographs of f rac tured  f u l l  sec t ion  t e n s i l e  specimens i n  
1 1/4-inch and 2 3/8-inch p l a t e  a re  shown i n  Figures 16 and 17. The 
1 1/4-inch specimens contained small sca t t e red  poros i ty  while t he  
2 3/8-inch specimens a l s o  contained some areas of moderate t o  "gross 
porosity". 
c lose ly  with some pores v i s i b l e  on the  surfaces .  
by the  1 1/4-inch specimen apparently were l i t t l e  a f f ec t ed  by the  
porosi ty .  Close-up views of t he  f r ac tu res  i n  2 3/8-inch samples 
shown i n  Figures 18 and 19 reveal  some porosi ty  and severa l  ' l f l a t l l  
spots  on the  f rac ture .  
t e n s i l e  s t rength.  However, the  presence of a t h i r d  condi t ion i l l u s t -  
r a t ed  i n  Figures 20 and 21 i s  associated with appreciably lower 
s t r eng ths  --- from 56 t o  58 k s i  down t o  52  k s i  t e n s i l e  s t rength .  The 
detr imental  condition appears t o  be a non-fused spot and occurs 
general ly  on a " f l a t "  spot.  
black arrows i n  Figures 20 and 24.) 
general ly  were located pr inc ipa l ly  near the center  of the  thickness 
o r  toward the  root  of the  weld. 
The path of the  f r ac tu re  followed the  in t e r f ace  f a i r l y  
Strengths developed 
These conditions had l i t t l e  i f  any e f f e c t  on 
(Non-fused spots  are marked by s o l i d  
Porosi ty  and non-fused areas 
The specimen shown i n  Figure 20 or ig ina ted  from the  panel shown 
i n  Figures 4 and 5. 
depression i n  both photos, 
arc dis turbance (momentary in te r rupt ion  or  near arc-out) causing 
t h e  depression had crea ted ,  o r  been accompanied by, considerable 
turbulence i n  t h e  weld, 
t h i r d  of t he  weld, severa l  voids and a " f l a t "  spot are located 
immediately i n  l i n e  with the  depress ion ,and  adjacent t o  t h i s  is 
located a f l a t  spot with a non-fused spot.  
a TS of 52 k s i  was developed. 
Open arrows mark the  loca t ion  of t he  surface 
It is evident from the  f r a c t u r e  t h a t  t h e  
In  addi t ion t o  the  poros i ty  i n  the bottam 
With a l l  these  "defects", 
The non-fused spots  i n  the second specimen (Figure 21) are located 
a t  t h e  root  of t he  weld j u s t  above the  smoothing pass. 
and voids i n  t h i s  specimen are p la in ly  located j u s t  above the  center  of 
t he  specimen. Again, a TS of 52 k s i  w a s  developed --- being only 6 
k s i  lower than the-maximum of 58 k s i .  
The porokity 
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TS 50.8 KSI 
YS 41.3 KSI 
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FIGURE 16. FRACTURED FULL THICKNESS TENSILE SPECIMEN IN 1-1/4-IN. THICK EB WELDED 2219 PLATE. 
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TS 56.1 KSI 
Y S -KSI 
E L  12% 1/2-IN. 
TS 58.9 KSI 
FIGURE 17. FRACTURED FULL  THICKNESS TENSILE SPECIMEN IN 2-3/8-lN. THICK EB WELDED 2219 PLATE. 
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Tensile specimens from t h e  tapered Y-configuration, machined 
as shown i n  Figure 22, also exhibi ted " f l a t "  spo t s  andmon-fused 
spots  toward t h e  roo t  s i d e  as i l l u s t r a t e d  in Figure 23. 
men dev.eloped a TS of 53.5 k s i .  No porosi ty  was observed i n  t h e  
specimens from the  stem of the  Y. 
This speci-  
Current speculat ion on the  n a t u r e o r  cause of "non-fused'' s p o t s  
re la te  them to  (1) a collapsed void and/or (2) entrapped oxide f i lm.  
The f a c t  t h a t  these d e f e c t s  have been observed c o n s i s t e n t l y  located 
a t  the edge of the  weld gives credence t o  these p o s s i b i l i t i e s  i n  
view of some ea r ly  observations with problem areas i n  p l a t e ,  heavy 
tapered sec t ions ,  and a 5 inch block. 
Electron Beam Welds 
Low Voltage and High Voltage 
The preceeding d a t a  a p p l i e s  t o  welds made using low vol tage 
type welders (Sciaky, 301W). For comparison, d a t a  f o r  welds made 
using a high voltage welder (Hamilton-Zeiss, 6KW) are presented i n  
Table X I .  The high vol tage welded panels made by North American 
Aviation indicate  tha t  t h e  6KW welder may be l imited t o  1 /2  inch 
or  less i n  thickness f o r  2219 aluminum a l l o y  and t h a t  f o r  t hese  
gages s t rengths  may not d i f f e r  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  from low vol tage welds. 
Electron Beam vs. T I G  and M I G  Welds 
Strengths developed by EB welds, even those containing "defects", 
are generally higher than those developed by TIG or M I G  welding. 
high s t r eng th  is based on e f f i c i e n t  use of high d e n s i t y  energy and 
the  avoidance of appreciable  heat absorbtion by the  base metal. 
However, when l e s s  than d e s i r a b l e  welding condi t ions are encountered 
i n  EB welding, s t r eng ths  may be lowered t o  about t h e  same l e v e l  of 
other  fusion welds as noted f o r  t he  0.31 inch and 0.25 inch gages 
i n  Table V I I I .  A comparison of TIG and EB weld configurat ion is  
shown i n  Figure 15. 
The 
The following t a b l e  gives a general  comparison of TIG and M I G  weld 
s t r eng ths  ( i n  the S-IC s t r u c t u r e )  with EB welds. 
, 
Locat ion Process 
Bulkhead 
t o  
Y-Ring 
Circumferential 
We Ids 
Y-Ring 
M I G  
TIG 
EB 
TS TY 
k s i  k s i  
-- Thickness In .  
.224 39 24 
.500 
,500 
40 22 
47 32 
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One of the most interesting indications with EB welding 2219 
is that higher yield strengths are obtained with heavier gages than 
with the thinner material.. This creates even greater interest and 
possible advantage for the EB process, considering the problems 
involved in heavier gage welding aluminum by the TIG and MIG processes 
and the resultant lower strengths developed. It has been demonstrated 
that EB parameters can be programmed for welding variable thickness 
and still develop high strengths even though settings might not be 
optimum for a given gage in that cross section. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1. Heavy gage aluminum a l l o y  2219 can be e l e c t r o n  beam welded 
sa t i s ' f ac to r i ly  up through 2 3/8-inch thickness  employing a high 
powered low vol tage welding system. 
2. 
developed i n  p l a t e  gages by the  EB process than by e i t h e r  TIG or 
M I G  welding, i .e . ,  TS e f f i c i ency  70 t o  80 per  cent  f o r  EB welds and 
50 t o  65 per cent  f o r  TIG and MIG. So c a l l e d  "Yield Strengths"  f o r  
EB welds show an even more favorable  s i t u a t i o n .  
S ign i f i can t ly  higher s t r e n g t h  and j o i n t  e f f i c i ency  can be 
3. Welding speed, power input ,  and o ther  welding condi t ions  
a f f e c t  pene t ra t ion ,  weld geometry and s t r eng th .  
weld p r o f i l e  appears t o  be narrow and para l le l - s ided .  
i n  power requirement was noted f o r  f l a t  vs. v e r t i c a l  pos i t i on  welding. 
The most d e s i r a b l e  
No d i f f e rence  
4 .  A smoothingpass is usua l ly  requi red  on the  f ace  and/or root  
s i d e  of the  weld t o  overcome the  rough hi l l -and-val ley contour 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of EB welds. 
5 .  Strengths  vary with the  type specimen employed. Full thick-  
ness  t e n s i l e  specimens provide more s i g n i f i c a n t  information than round 
o r  f l a t  sheet-type t e n s i l e  specimens from across the  thickness .  
6. Welds are q u i t e  d u c t i l e  as evidenced by t h e  measured reduct ion 
i n  area of 19 t o  28 per  cent  on round t e n s i l e  bars  and by t h e  necking 
o f ' e v e n  the  f u l l  thickness  t e n s i l e  specimesn. Good elongat ion has 
been exhib i ted  by cast and wrought metal wi th in  1/2 inches of t h e  weld 
cen te r l ine .  
7. The presence of poros i ty  i n  e l ec t ron  beam welds is d e t r i -  
mental but has not shown as de le t e r ious  an e f f e c t  on s t r e n g t h  as w a s  
an t i c ipa t ed  --- p a r t i c u l a r l y  consider ing t h e  r e l a t i v e l y  narrow width 
of the  c a s t  metal. 
8. Non-fused areas i n  heavy gage welds are assoc ia ted  with low 
s t rengths .  
turbulence,  and thermal condi t ions a t  t h e  r o o t  of t he  weld. 
These "defects" may be r e l a t e d  t o  gun performance, weld 
9. Gun a rc ing  apparent ly  may occur a t  any t i m e  but  is more of 
a problem with heavy gage material. 
10. Dis tor t ion  encountered i n  th inner  gage p l a t e  can be minimized 
by providing a .pa ra l l e1 - s ided  weld p r o f i l e .  
11. Strength of Ykonf igu ra t ion  v a r i e s  wi th  gage and loca t ion  i n  
the  Y --- highest  s t r eng ths  being developed i n  the  heavier  gage 
areas of the  stem and lower s t r eng ths  i n  t h e  th inner  bulkhead l e g  
where weld depth-to-width r a t i o  is lower. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
Our t e n s i l e  t e s t s  t o  da t e  on EB welded 2219 ind ica t e  t h e  level 
of s t r eng ths  that can be developed by a un iax ia l  specimen t ransverse  
t o  the  weld. 
bas i s  f o r  a more comprehensive evaluat ion of j o i n t  performance of 
EB welds i n  aluminum. 
The following addi t iona l  tests are suggested t o  provide a 
1. Notch s e n s i t i v i t y  - Ambient and cryogenic temperature notch 
vs.  unnotch r a t i o ,  (a) notch i n  weld, (b) notch at  in t e r f ace .  
2. Fatigue 
3.  Longitudinal t e n s i l e  - Determine elongat ion i n  weld and 
parent  m e t a l  a t  var ious locat ions from weld. 
4. 
t h i c k  p l a t e .  
welds consider ing the  narrow width of weld. 
Biaxia l  t e n s i l e  i . e . ,  bulge of welded 1/4-inch OF 1/2-inch 
Radiographic standards need t o  be c l a r i f i e d  f o r  EB 
5. Radiographic s tandards -0 -  c l a r i f i c a t i o n  and refinement f o r  
EB welds, consider ing the narrow width of welds, 
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